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1979-80 Class Officers Elected
By MEIX)DY CRAWLEY
I-ast week brought the elections
of new class officers for 1979-80.
Within the few weeks left of
school, these officers will begin
planning activities for next year
including such events as
Oktoberfest 1979.
Libby Bowman was elected to
head the Class of 1980. Miss
Bowman is an Elementary
Education major from Newport

News, Virginia. Among her
activities during the three years
she has been at l/)ngwood include
being a member of Concert
Choir, an investigator for
Residence Board, a f Colleague
and Orientation leader, and
various Oktoberfest activities.
Other officers elected for the
Senior class were: Kim Furbee, a
Physical Education major from
Virginia
Beach
as
Vice

President: Rhonda Brown, an
Elementary Education major
from Hopewell. Virginia, as
secretary: and Pat Hartline. a
Business Administration major
from Springfield. Virginia, as
Treasurer.
Donna Hughes will lead the
green-and-white class of 1981
Miss Hughes is an Elementary
Education
Major
from
Timberville. Virginia. She has

been verv involved during her
two years here as ;i member of
Concert Choir, representative to
Judicial Board, in Oktoberfest
Skits, as a Colleague, In
Sophomore Week this year
coordinating Road Show. ;i
member of BSU and SAA.
Karen I,ane will serve as Vice
President. Miss Lane is an
Elemental*) Education major
from
Ashland.
Virginia
Secretary will be Robvn Black, ii
Business major from Cro/et.
Virginia and Pain Wagner. ;■
Social Silence major from
Orange. Virginia, will serve a>Treasurer.

The spirited class of 1982 will be
headed by Rrenda Coleman Miss
Coleman is an English inaior
from South Hill, Virginia. Among
her activities this vear are
freshman representative to
Judicial Board and .i participate
in freshman production
Aidiiir Miss Coleman with the
sophomore class will be Kim
Klut/" Fun. .i Health and
Physical Education major from
Lambertvilh. New Jersey, as
Vice President: Diane Thomas,
from I.ynchbure. Virginia, a^
Secretary: and Kathy Shaw from
Richmond,
Virginia.
as
Treasurer

Philosophy And Health
Majors Announced
ByDERBIE NORTHERN

LIBBY BOWMAN

DONNA HUGHES

RRENDA COLEMAN

Photos by Melody Crawley

Founder's Day Themed
"The Arts Of Longwood"
By RRENDA QUIRK
Spring is a season of new
beginnings and experiences. It is
also a time to look back upon the
past and to recall the enjoyment
of preceding years. Can there
possibly be a better time to
reunite with fellow classmen for
a pleasurable day of many
activities''
April 21 is Founders Day here
at Iengwood College. The Alumni
Association has planned an
exciting agenda with a theme of
"The Arts At I-ongwood." The
programs are centered around
the dance, music, drama, and
visual arts departments.
On Friday. April 20. the week
end begins with a campus art
tour, followed by a cocktail party,
and later a buffet dinner theater.
The Golden Hub Breakfast
starts off Saturday morning. This
breakfast honors the fiftieth
reunion
year
class
with
invitations
to
previous
graduating classes. Another high
point of the day is the Reunion
Year Parade, which takes place

on High Street and is scheduled to
begin at noon.
The afternoon offers a mini
bazaar, open house and a ja/7
band concert at the I/mgwood
Estate, and faculty-alumni
symposiums.
Also
in
the
afternoon, a Founders Day
Tennis Tournament will take
place. This is the first year for
this event, and alumni and their
spouses
are
invited
to
participate.
As evening approaches, the
President's Dinner and a
performance by the Camerata
Singers and the Alumni Choir will
take place. The Alumni Choir is
also a new addition, and anv
alumnae who was a member of
the choir is encouraged to
participate. The week end draws
to a close with the second annual
Ixingwood Minithon Run from
Hampden-Svdney to I/tngwood
College.
Anyone who has been enrolled
at I-ongwood is invited to partake
in the
activities.
Special
invitations are extended to the

classes of four\s and nine's 'Die
entertaining schedule prepared
for Founders Day at I-ongwood
will insure a delightful week end

Two new majors were accepted
by the Slate Council of Higher
Education on March 6 after ;i
long application process. The two
programs are in Philosophy and
Health.
Dr. Helen Savage. Associatt
Professor of Philosophy, has
been looking forward to a
Philosophy major for a number
of years.
"This will strengthen the
liberal arts," commented Dr.
John Peale, the other Associate
Professor of Philosophy. He said
that this major was the only one
in the liberal arts field thai
I-ongwood did not offer. Onl\
three other schools in Virginia do
not offer a Philosophy major.
This major will not be in effed
until the academic year 1981 to
1982, which means onlv current

freshman mat opt lor this major.
At present 111 courses are
offered in Philosophy and a
minor rcquirim1 seven courses
121 hours i. A program of 16
courses is planned l>\ 1981
The major vnll require 10
course' f30 hours i, with seven
required courses and three
elective*
The objectives of the major and
minor programs are to develop
skills for examining critically
philosophical problems and to
provide "bridge courses" which
analyze problems and theories in
other fields
The Health curriculum will

include in courses The major
requires 48 hours of General
Education requirements. 15
hours of Cognate requirements
28
hours
of
Professional
requirements an<l 24 additional
hours for a leaching certification

Open House Hours Extended
The Administrative Staff has approved the proposal presented by legislative and
Residence Boards to extend Open House hours, commencing in the Fall. The new hours are
as follows:
Monday-Thursday
3:00p.m. to 10:00p.m.
Friday
12:00noon to 1:30a.m.
Saturday
11:00a.m. to 1 30a.m.
Sunday
11:00a.m. to 11:00p.m.
Approval of the proposal is contingent upon the presentation of an acceptable plan to
replace the sign-in, sign-out procedure currently in effect. The Student Government
Association will submit such a proposal this week for consideration.
Die opportunity for individual floors and residence halls to limit Open House hours will still
be available. In the Fall, each floor will vote on the issue of whether or not that floor will be
more restrictive than the hours listed above. The approved Open House hours constitute the
maximum number of hours for Open House.

Dr. Mary A. Heintz
Dean of Students
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Sororities Show Spirit
During Greek Week
Mu. Alpha Delta Pi. and Sigma
ByANNASTALEY
(ireek Week is a time for all the Kappa. On Team K was Alpha
Greeks on campus to show their Sigma Tau, Sigma Sigma Sigma.
sorority spirit. It is a time for fun. Delta Zeta, and Alpha Sigma
names, competition, learning and Alpha. Team B won with three
most importantly unity. Creek touchdowns to Team A's two
U/i ek is also designed to try to touchdowns.
Monday night a speaker came
give independents a chance to
and
spoke to the sororities on
look at the individual sororities
and decide if a sorority is for Safety.
Wednesday night brought the
them
This year Alpha Gamma Delta. Scholarship program and
whose position on Panhellenic reception. Dr. Richard Bland
Council as social chairperson. spoke on what it is like to be a
A.I III i harge ol coordinating (ireek. Next Janet Hednck.
i ,i i ek Week Tammy Bird and Panhellenic Advisor, explained
Anna Staley, members of Alpha about the awards that were to be
Gamma Delta, made sure that presented. The three awards
the week ran smooth!) and were (Ireek Woman of the Year,
the Scholarship Bowl which is
e\ eryone had a good tune
The week started <>ff on awarded to the sorority with the
Saturday. April 7. at l p.m. with a highest grade point average,and
Powder Puff Football came also a Jefferson Cup was
Their were two teams. On Team
\ was Alpha Gamma Delta. Phi

presented to the Pledge class
with the highest grade point

average.
Alpha Delta Pi won both the
Scholarship Bowl and the
Jefferson Cup for the Pledge
Class Rosalind Crenshaw was
chosen Creek Women of the
Year. Miss Crenshaw is a
member of Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority. The judges for Creek
Woman of the Year were
professors here on campus. The
group was made up of Mrs.
Nancy
Shelton.
Alumnae
Director. Mrs. Betty Kidder.
Treasurer of I-ongwood. Homer
Springer. Art. and Dr. Donald
Merkle. Biology.
Thursday afternoon an Easter
Egg Hunt was held for the
faculty's children. The sororities
did everything from hiding eggs.
playing Easter Bunny, to playing
games with the children.
Friday morning brought a 7
a.m. breakfast for the sororities.
All sororities came and ate
together. While assembled the
announcement of who won Creek
Week was told. This year's
winner was Alpha Sigma Tau.
Congratulations to this well
deserving winner and thanks to
all others who participated in
Creek Week and made it a
success.

PKP Initiation
Bv MELODY CRAWLEY
and PUBLIC RELATIONS
The 1-ongwood Chapter of the
Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
held their banquet and initiation
ceremony April 12. Following the
ceremony Professor Francis L.
Macrina of the Medical College of
Virginia spoke on "Perspectives
in Genetic Engineering — 1979.'*
Professor Macrina is an
assistant
professor
of
microbiology and is an authority
in the fascinating and sometimes
controversial
area
of
microbiology
and
genetic
Retired faculty anil administrators gathered for luncheon last
.. .,.,!■
Photo bv Melody Crawley
engineering.
Those initiated into Phi Kappa
Phi were: Juniors:: Susan Anarv Nuckols,
nette Davidson. Mary
and Gary Tryer Riley. Graduate students; Dan I*e Corrie.
and Karen Kay Kimbrough.
Faculty: L. Melinda Ingram and
Homer L. Springer. Seniors:
Jackson were present.
Karen Dale Baker. Marsha
B\ MELODY CRAWLE1
Others present were Mr and Marshburn Barker. Janice
With (•-under''- Daj coming Mrs. Foster Gresham iGresham Carole Bennett. Rosalind Jean
UP. and plans beinw made for was in the English department i. Crenshaw. Jacquelyn Brooks

Retired Faculty Return
For Annual Luncheon

• < i urn in t! alumnus, tune is beint
turm
back slightly
to
Ri member when Longwood
tpril9brough1 seme ol
the retired faculty and staff hack
to longwood for the Annual
Retired Faculty and Staff
I uncheon in the Virginia Room.

Students would recogni/e some

these faculty

PJE department: Dr. and Mrs.

Floyd Swertfeger, Education
department; Miss Una Bernard.
Home Economics; Dr Kuth B.
Wilson. Dean of Women. Mrs.
Annette P. 'Dicker. Dining Hall:
Mrs Alice Overtoil. Hostess. Mr.
and Mrs, K.I.. McClenny. iMrs.

and staff McClenny was in housekeeping),

members that were present just

In their names

Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough,

Dr and Mrs.

(ieorge w Jeffers iJeffers
Auditorium) and T A McCorkle
i Stevens-McCorkle
Science
Building i
With the interest ol tin- Curry
fire present among the faculty. it
brought back the memory of a
fire that burnt the dining hall
years ago during the time
M I orkle and Jeffers were here.
McCorkle related the story of
how the fire destroyed the dining
hall and he was one of the people
that helped rebuild it
Other interesting facts about
faculty members present were
brought out during conversations
at the luncheon
It was
discovered that Kathy Idelson
was not the first All-American at
Longwood. Mrs
David A.
Jackson was an All-American
while she was at I-ongwood. Mrs
Jackson expressed her concern to
the group about the IAC's
decision to drop Riding. Fencing,
and Archery from the athletic
schedule Both Mr and Mrs

Miss Virginia L. Wall. Registrar:
Mrs Kathleen C (over. History
and Social Science. Miss Kate
Trent. Education. Dr. and Mrs.
Cordon Moss. Dean of College
Mrs.
Louise
Hubbard.
housekeeping: Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Lancaster.
secretary
of
housekeeping; Mrs. Marguerite
Shorter. Business Office: Mrs.
Josephine Magnified. Math: Mrs.
Elva Woodyard. library; Mrs.
Lucille Bradshaw. secretary;
and Miss Emily Holiday. Math
department. Also Mrs. (ada
Parrish of the Math department
who will retire this year.
Dr Willett briefly went over
the current happenings on
campus with them including the
lurry fire and IAC decision. Mrs.
Nanc\ Shelton went over the
events of Founder's Day to be
held April 21.
Others in attendance were
George R. Bristol and Miss Janet
Hednck of the College Relations
Office. Also, students Wanda
Peterson, Paula Johnson, and
Melody Crawley.

The Creeks sponsored an Easter egg hunt for the faculty and
administration. Thursday.
Photo by M.-IOCU crawiey

New Edition To
Farmville
center. Covington stated that you
must try to appeal to all. He said
that this area wants two
Humors have spread and markets: college students and an

By LLSA HEIDEMAN

tongues have wagged regarding
Farmville's newest addition.
With a preliminary opening set
for mid-May. the Southgate
Shopping Center will soon
become a reality
Jim Covington, developer of

Southgate, spoke to Col. McCort's
Retailing class on the progress of
the new center. After a report on
how the different stores are
decided upon, he revealed that
the three anchor stores will be
ROSES. GRAY'S DRUG STORE,
and RIG STAR. ROSES is in the
process of moving its store from
the downtown location This
move is seen as a big step for
HOSES with a larger store.

agricultural community. To
appeal to the students.
SYDNEY'S will open a branch
store. This women's apparel shop
is located throughout the state
and will be a welcomed addition
to Farmville. Also aimed at the
high school and college groups
will be a JEAN SHACK that plans
to carry other clothing next to its
line of denims. The agricultural
community
should
find
satisfaction in a discount shoe
store called SHOE SHOW
Another clothing store is also
planntH, tnat Wlll provi(|0 for thoSe
^ fl ^^ mnm^
Two restaurants are in the
future plans of the center. An
Italian restaurant is a possibility
along with a fast food establishment. Covington gave no
indications of just what chains
will occupy the restaurant spaces
but said the negotiations are
underway now.
With a probable drawing area
of roughly 70.000. Covington

GRAY'S DRUG STORE will open
its third branch In Farmville.
This drug store has become very
successful in the community and
(he third, expanded location will
provide even more customer
convenience. The •superCrute, Deanna Dorothy Deane, market" space will go to BIGMary Helen Gowin, Karl w STAR which is known as a
Haeussler, Sandra Gail Haga. subsidiary of the COLONIAL seemed most optimistic about the
Sherrill Jean Harrison. Beverly
Dianne Harvey, Susan Amanda
Henley. Kathryn Susan Hughes.
Kathleen Almeda Jones. Theresa
Lynn Markley. Michelle Marie
McCollum, Mary Kay McDaniel.
Mary Ellen McLaughlin. Linda
Jane Moore. Martha Allison
Nicholson. Sylvia Jean Poore.
Susan Kay Ramsey, Beverly Ann
Reaves. Rave Marion Rector,
Karen Nanette Shelton. Robin
Lynn Stanfield. Robin I-ee Stark,
Helen Cail Strickland. Janice
Wettstein. Robert Craig White.
Kathryn Ruth Wilson. Alda
Brown, and Henrv Dahlman.

store chain. Contractors for new .enter Though the original
Southgate offered the opening to
opening date has passed.

SAFEWAY but

a

negative

is moving rapidly
response led to contacting of BIG construction
towards the expected mid-Mav
STAR
When developing a shoppine opening.

ROCHETTE'S FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phone 3924154

NEWS GLIMPSES
By CHERYL WILCOX
Virginia's energy office is preparing for the governor a report on Gasohol — a blend of 10
per cent ethyl alcohol and 90 per cent unleaded gasoline, a possible fuel of the future in the state
and across the nation.
Political economist Kathleen Newland said more than 900 million additional workers will join
the labor force thanks to the post-World War II baby boom in the industrialized nation causing
massive unemployment over the next two decades.
An 11-member negotiating team from Peking arrived in Hanoi Saturday afternoon to begin talks
aimed at resolving a range of disputes between China and Vietnam following their bitter border
battle.
More than $1 million has been paid to over 2,800 families for claims arising from the nuclear
accident at the Three Mile Island Plant. An actual nuclear disaster, however, would bankrupt the
country's 22-year-old nuclear insurance system.
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Williams Recital Set
For Thursday

Dr. Donald Stuart was the reeent faculty colloquium speaker.
Photo by Linda Shanahan

Faculty Colloquium Lecture:

"The Easter Uprising

95

obsessed with preserving Gaelic
From PUBLIC RELATIONS
Dr. Donald Cameron Stuart. culture from English domination,
Ill, gave the final faculty and its writers meditated on Irish
Colloquium lecture for this year history even when they scorned
political propaganda.
at Ix)ngwood College.
A member of the Ix>ngwood
The public was invited to hear
faculty
since 1966. Dr. Stuart is
Dr. Stuart discuss 'The Easter
associate
professor of English.
Uprising: Irish History and
He
holds
the
B.A. degree from
Literature" on Wednesday
Hamilton
College,
the M.A. from
evening. April 11, at 7:30 in the
Molnar Recital Hall, Wygal Duke University, and the Ph.D.
from the University of Virginia.
Buildinn.
His doctoral dissertation was a
I >r Stuart stated that Ireland's
study
of James Joyce's last
Easter Uprising, in 1916. and the
novel.
"Finnegans Wake." and
Civil War which followed it,
he
teaches
courses on the Irish
"were remarkable in modern
history as a revolution founded in writers. He states that his studies
mythology and the arts as in have "never worn out the
fascination of Ireland's mixture
politics."
He added that the leaders of the of martyrdom, violence, and
revolution were sometimes beauty."

From Public Relations
The
Longwood
College
department of music will present
Norma Williams, soprano, and
Thomas Williams, baritone,
assisted by I/iuard E. Egbert,
tenor, in a faculty recital on
Thursday evening, April 19. at 8
p.m. in the Molnar Recital Hall.
Wygal Building. The recital is
open to the public without charge.
The first part of the recital
program
features
Norma
Williams and Thomas Williams
singing works from (leora K.
Handel's "Julius Caesar" and
"Rodelinda," and from Guiseppi
Verdi's "La Traviata." Their
accompanist will be Miss Frieda
Myers.
The three vocalists will
perform Claude Debussy's
' I. Enfant Prodique," with Miss
Williams in the role of I.in. Dr.
Egbert as Azael. and Thomas
Williams as Simeon. A chorus,
composed of members of
I-ongwood's Camerata Singers,
will assist. The accompanist will
be Mary I.ynn Williams, wife of
Thomas Williams.
Norma Williams has been
teaching voice at I/mgwood since
August of 1975. She has sung
leading soprano roles in opera

houses in Munich. Berlin. Vienna,
Paris, Brussels, and Home In
this country, she has been soloist
with the Chicago Symphony, the
American Oratorio Quartet, the
Richmond Sinfonia. and the
National
Symphony
in
Washington Cathedral Choir.
Last year, she presented a solo
recital at Wigmore Hall in
Ixindon.
Thomas Williams, associate
professor of music, came to
Longwood last summer from a
faculty position at Columbus
College in Georgia. He holds
degrees in music from the
University of Montevallo in

Alabama and from Ixniisiana
State University
Dr. Egbert, chairman of
Longwood's music department,
holds degrees in music education
from Murray State University in
Kentucky
and from the
University of Illinois and the
Doctor of Musical Arts from the
University of Kentucky. He also
came to lx>ngwood last summer
from Virginia Intennont Collegi
where he was chairman of the
fine arts division. In March, he
was one of five guest conductors
at the National Convention of the
American Choral Directors
Association in Kansas Cit\

Texans Perform At
Coffehouse

ByBILLl-eWARNE
Student Union's coffeehouse
entertainment series ended its
1979 Spring Semester this week
end. going out in style to the tunes
of Jim and BeJae. These talented
Texans graced our sparcely
populated Snack Bar Friday and
Saturday nights, giving the fewdiehard students who braved
Clements' Works Easter week end on campus a few
hours of pure musical Joy.
Jim. a guitar picker and
In Gallery
vocalist, played with the east air
of a professional, combining his
By LORETTA AUSTIN
skillful picking with a strom!.
Debra Kay Clements, a senior
slightly Southern drawl voice.
majoring in art education, will be
displaying from April 16-27 a
showcase gallery consisting of
fourteen art works in the
1-ankford Reading Rooms.
These works will be composed
of nine drawings, three paintings,
and two prints done in conte or
pencil and some in charcoal. Five
of the drawings are landscapes
and the other four are some form
of a figure study or portrait. Two
of the paintings are landscapes
and the other a figure stud v. The
two prints are basically
landscapes.
Take a break and come out and
seethe lovely display of art work.

BeJae alternated between tb.
guitar, banjo, and mandolin with
a comfortably familiar air, and

sang in an easy. melodious voice
that accented the soft twangini' ol
her instruments.
The duo sings a wide range ol

mellow country music, with some
blues, folk, and honky-tonk
thrown in for variety. Jim and
Be.lae write most of their own
material, and have recently nil
an album, featuring the sonr
"Tennessee Bottle", which, il its
popularity continues, mat well
pave their road to success m tin
recordinr business

Jr. Art Majors
Display Works

MfcL BROOKS'SILENT MOVIE
Starring: Mel Brooks, Marty Feldman, Dom DeLuise, Sid Caesar, Haul Newman, Burt Reynolds, Liza Minelli and a cast of many more
movie greats!
April 19, 21 and 22
AB Rooms

75c
Showings at 7 and 9 p.n.

Fee/ Like Bustin' Loose?

SUN

has

$

5.00 Discount tickets for

College Days of Kings Dominion.
April 21, 22, 28 & 29, 1979
May be picked up by any Longwood
Student in the Student Union Office.

By JUDI STANLEY
()n display in the Exhibit Room
of the I Lancaster Library are the
works of twenty-four Junior Art
Majors in Art Education and
Studio Art. These students are
required to submit a selection of
eight to twelve of their works for
presentation in the Junior Art
Exhibit. The paintings are priced
for sale if the student wishes and.
of those priced, two purchase
awards will be presented by the
Longwood College Alumni
Association and the Department
of Art.
Upon entering the
Exhibit
Room one of the first eyecatchers is the wide range of
variety in the art work. This
variety is exampled by the
photography of Andrea Batten:
by the oil paintings, such as "To
Touch HIM," by Gregory
Gilliam;
by
tapestry.
"Sampler," by Mary Diller; by
brush and ink used in "Sunday
Best" by Ix>retta Brinkley; and
by watercolor used by Kathryn
Hallet in "Helen."
The Junior Art Exhibit will
open to the public during library
hours through April 26.

Bill and Be .lae performed at Faster weekend coffeehouse.
Photo by Mark Damon K

TAKE A BREAK, ENJOY YOURSELF,
...AND HEIP
YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS

DISCO DANCE
BENEFIT FOR CURRY FIRE VICTIMS
Friday, April 20
L.C. Students
50'
ABC Rooms

a;-:-...-.
minimum
Donation

Guests

M.00
912 P.M
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FROM THE EDITOR...
Easter. A time tor bunnies, eggs, candy. More importantly,
Easter is a time to commemorate the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Without His resurrection, there would be no such thing as
"Easter." Easter should be celebrated in the same way Christmas is
— not with gifts, but with a reverent heart, reflecting what His death
means to us.
Eor many, Easter is only a time for the Easter Bunny, egg
hunts, and maybe a new Spring outfit. But Easter is an historical

LETTERS
President
Commend* Students
Dear Students:
1 wish to commend members of
the student body for the manner
m which they responded to the
fire which occurred on Friday,
April fi. on the fifth floor of Curry
Residence Hall. Fortunately, no
liingwood student was injured in
this fire
The prompt and orderly
evacuation of the building, as
well as the response on the part of
the students involved following
the fire, was very much
appreciated by those of us who
were working with the situation.
This type of mature and
cooperative response has always
distinguished the I.ongwood
student.

President Henry l.Willett, Jr.

\cii\it\ Fee
Negligence
In The Editor:
One of the most important
I'imnittees on campus is the
Student Activit\ Fees Committee
i S.A.F.C.i. It is the responsibility
of this committee to allocate
mone> collected from student
activity fees to the various
qualify inn organizations on

This committee has a large
responsibility to the students and
yet it is operating at a minimum.
It is chiefly characterized by
administrative control and
unorganization. For instance, it
would seem that such an
important committee would
require regular meeting and
mandatory attendance. Yet in the
past, sizable amounts of money
have been allocated with as few
as one-third of the members
present. In addition, neither the
previous chairman, nor the
actint! chairman could name
even half of the committee
members.
Another impropriety is that the
committee apparently does not
receive all the money due them.
2300 students at $35-yr is $80,000
i not to mention summer school).
Yet S.A.F.C. receives only
$70,000-vr. A sizable difference
that should be available to the
students.
If S.A.F.C. does not organize
themselves soon, there will no
longer be a student run Student
Activity Fees Committee. The
S.A.F.C. belongs in the hands of
the students: not in the hands of
the administration. Members
should not be appointed bv the
Dean, but selected bv the
students and regulated by the
students.
We hope the student body will
realize the importance of
S.A.F.C. and try to change the
present system.
Respectfully.

event. No other man has ever been sent from God, crucified, buried,
and on the third day arose from His grave. All this fulfilled
prophecies that were nearly 2,000 years old.
Last weekend, millions of people celebrated the resurrection of
Christ. In Vatican City, Pope John Paul II blessed thousands
gathered in Saint Peter's Square. Here in America, Christians of all
denominations as well as those of non-denominations gathered
together to praise the risen Savior.
Through the coming days we should try to strive for the peace
and love that Jesus set as an example for us.
Wouldn't life be a little better if we all tried to care for others
instead of looking out for ole "Number One"?

Sincere
Appreciation
Dear Editor:
We would like to express our
sincere appreciation to all the R.
A.'s. campus students, faculty
and administrators, who helped
with the Curry girls, during our
dislodged week end because of
the fire on Friday. Everyone was
so
understands
and
concerned—we didn't want too
much time to pass before saying,
thank you.
Sincerely.
Ann Via
Dawn Vass
and

Anne Imrie
618 & 620 Curry

Help Requested
Dear Editors:
A fire swept through a fifth floor
suite in Curry dormitory on
Friday. April 6, 1979. Within an
hour severe damage was done to
the rooms and the closets in the
suite.
(Continued on Page 8)

Senior Spotlight:

Kulp Has Grown Through

Becky Crites

campus. In addition. S.A.F.C.

Jim Crites

must audit the financial records
of these organizations to be
certain the mone\ Is being
properlv used

Debbie Northern
Janie Petty
Karen Shelton
Teresa Ware

Experiences
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By LAURIE HOFFMAN
Linda Kulp. an active senior on
l-ongwood's campus, is a speech
and dramatic arts major. The
daughter of an Air Force officer,
Miss Kulp's current home is in
Wright Patterson AFB in Ohio.
She plans to return to Ohm
after graduation, where she will
be looking for a job in public
relations or communications. She
is also interested in being a cruise
director for a large steamship
and hopes to be able to get
involved in community theater.
i think I've grown an awful lot
in these last four years in my
values and mv standards because

I have been exposed to different
areas here on campus and
because of the variety of
relationships I have formed."
says Miss Kulp. These "different
areas" are reflected in the
various activities in which she
has been involved. Miss Kulp
served as a Judicial Board
representative for two years and
was vice-chairman of this body in
1978. As such, she was also a
member of the Executive Council
and the Appeals Committee. Best
known to the incoming freshman
as Lucinda I/mgwood in the
Greens' color class skit. Miss
Kulp has also participated in
orientation as a Colleague. She
has worked on many of
I/Higwood's stage productions
and is a member of the I /ongwood
Players She has served on the
Student
Activities
Fees
Committee and was actively
involved in Oktoberfest skits as
an underclassman. Miss Kulp is a
member of Alpha Sigma Tau
social sorority.
Miss Kulp has received much
recognition for her achievements
at Ix)ngwood. She is a member of
Alpha Psi Omega, the dramatic
arts honorary, for which she is
currently serving as vicepresident. She is a member of
Geist leadership Fraternity and
was the chairman of Oktoberfest
'78 and was Festmeister in 1977.
She was the first runner-up in the
1978 Miss Ixmgwood pageant, and

she was recentlv named to
WHO'S
WHO
AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
COLLEGES
AND
UNIVERSITIES.
Miss Kulp feels that her work
with the student government has
especially helped her: "Dealing
in student government has helped
me to understand and explore the
different aspects of college life
and the different ways of life."
She likes I/mgwood because of
the fact that she had many
opportunities to form close
friendships and to get practical
experience, as opposed to book
learning. These experiences, she
says, would not have been
possible in a larger university.
Unlike some of the more
tradition-oriented students at
I/)ngwood, Miss Kulp is aware of
the advantages which being coed
provides. "I think that if we sta\
in flux with the changes and do
not fight traditions that
I,ongwood College will prosper
with the more income of males,
but if we fight it and we scream
out "tradition' we're not going to
get anywhere," she says.
Miss Kulp is evidently glad that
she made the decision to attend
Ix)ngwood: "If I had to do it all
over again, except for a few
minor adjustments, I wouldn't
have missed it for the world."
For all of her contributions to the
campus, I/mgwood should also
be glad of this decision.
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First Wins For Lancer Lacrosse
By DEBBIE NORTHERN
The Lancers lacrosse team
had their first two wins and a loss
on the road this past week. All
three games were tough ones for
the team and they really hustled.
April 10against Sweetbriar, l£
took command of the game early.
scoring seven in the first half to
shut out the pink and green ladies
7-0 Sweetbriar was able to put
four into the cage in the second
halt Ixmgwood took the game ll4 Julie Dayton led the Lancer
attack with three, followed b\
Celeste Rodriquez and Kim
Garber with two, and Jayne
Carson. Ten Davis. Debbie
Cosb\ and Debbie Northern each
with one
'Hie second team pounced on

Sweetbriar and quickly got the
game wrapped up. At the half. I.C
had stored 11 t'oals to their

opponent's one. They went on to
increase their lead to 16-2. The
Lancer high scorers were
Carol Vidrine and Kim Wood with
five each Joan Matson and
Melissa Wiggins had two and
Karen Kilmer and Denise Snader
had one
l£ narrowly came out on top in
their contest against Roanoke, 109. The score at the half had
I/mgwood up by one. 4-3.
The pace picked up in the next
half with both teams putting in
six goals. Scoring for longwood
were Julie Dayton with three.
Celeste Rodriquez and Patti
Hughson with two. and Barbara
Sabitus, Debbie Cosby and Jayne
(arson with one
The I-ongwood .IV overpowered
an inexperienced Roanoke team
14-2. The only two goals for
Roanoke came in the first half.
Kim Wood and Melissa Wiggins
tx>th put five past the goalie, with

Carol Vidrine and Karen Kilmer
each contributing two goals.
The Lancers had a slow start
Saturday against Bridgewater.
trailing at the half. 2-6. Even
though the second half was well
played. I-C was unable to catch
up. Both teams added three to the
score in the second half for a 5-9
final. Julie Dayton put in three
goals and Celeste Rodriquez. had
two.
In a close, exciting game, the
.IV I oncers took a 4-2 victory.
The defense held Bridgewater to
a single goal in each half. Carol
Vidrine led the scoring with two.
foiled by Karen Kelmer and
Melissa Wiggins with one.
The final two games of the
season are today at Lynchburg
College and at home against
Hollins.
Thursday the varsity will
travel to state tournaments at
Hollins over the weekend.

SPORTS

Cindy Dropeski checks ball from Sweet Briar opponent.
Photo by Patty Hughson

This Year's Minithon:
A Run For Fun

Netters Drop
Two
By STEVE WHITTEN
The l.ongwood tennis teams'
i-ei ord dropped to 2-3. with losses
at (he hands of VPI-SU and VCU.
lasi Tuesday the I.C netters
were blanked 9-0 by the I,ady
Gobblers of Tech. Coach Harriss
commented that VPI was just a
much stronger team and that the
I mincers gave their best.
Thursda) the I-ancers travelled'
to Richmond where they faced
the closest match of the season.
E\ en though the team fell to a 5-4
decision in favor of VCU. the
match was not over for either
t< .HI until the last ball was over
the net. l.ongwood split the
singles with wins from Margie
(juarles. Doris Keys and Eva
lavu doing into the doubles,
with the score standing at three
all. the first two Lancer partners
fell after three sets. Longwood
won tin number three doubles
with Christi Lewis and Jill
Foster
Coach Harriss commented that
the game could have gone either
waj after the singles matches
and that she felt the girls gave
their all.
Yesterday, the netters faced
ODD and today at 3.00 they take
on Christopher Newport for their
last game of the season. The team
travels to Lynchburg Thursday
for
the
AIAW
Tennis
Tournament
Individual Scores
Against Tech:
SINGLES: Allen over Quarles
LCi 6-0. ti-0. Grubbs over
U'idenheimer LCl 7-6. (5-3i, 6-3,
Oyloe over Barrett iLCl 6-0. 6-0.
Jones over I>ewis iLC), 6-0, 6-2,
Cough over Keys iLCi. 6-2, 6-0,
Savoie over Foster iLC) 6-3, 6-0
DOUBLES: Allen-Grubbs over
Barrett-Leidenheimer 6-1, 6-2,
Oyloe-Gough over Foster-I>ewis
6-1, 6-2, Lowe-Keys over JonesSavoie 6-0,6-1
Individual Scores Against VCU;
SINGLES: Lisco over Leidenheimer 6-2, 6-4, Quarles over
Markel 6-3, 6-0, Nieule over
Barrett 6-2, 6-0, Lowe over Lewis
6-4, 6-0, Keys over Goldstein 2-4.
7-5,6-3. Ijcme over Womack 6-2,6-

--.

Senior Mary Barrett sends the ball over the net during a
practice session. Penny Stephens looks on.
Photo by oebb.e Northern

Idelson
Realizes Goal
From Sports Information
Longwood
All-American
gymnast Kathy Idelson has been
named Player of the Week for
March 29-April 4.
Idelson. a freshman from
Annapolis, not only realized her
own personal goal of competing
in this year's AIAW National
Small-College Gymnastics
tournament, but she also was a
finalist in the floor exercise event
of the March 30-31 tourney. One
out of only 4 individual entrants
qualifying for the finals, she
scored an 8.45 for her routine,
which earned her seventh place
and the title of All-American.
This marks the third time that
Idelson has won the Player of the
Week award this season.

By SUSAN BRYANT
Remember the feeling of
accomplishment you felt as you
watched Sylvester Stallone as
•Rocky" run up all those stairs9
Do you recollect the pride you felt
when Bruce Jenner won the
decathalon? Do you recall the
case of hysterics you had the last
time
you watched
your
roommate put on her jogging
outfit? If you wish a repeat of
these emotions, plus a lot more,
put on your sneakers and join the
Minithon!
This year's Minithon promises
to be the best yet with over 111
entries already registered and
more expected. Each entry who

IAA
HOME SCHEDULE
Laerosse
April

18

RMWC

3:30

Men's Golf
April

20

Averett, Ferrum
Washington and I.*e 1:00
Tennis

April

17

ODU

3:00

Baseball
April

18

Bristol College
i Double Header)

3:00

By SUSAN TOWLER
IAA Softball is coming along
well and if it ever stops raining on
game days, the tournament
should be over this week. The fast
pitch softball team is going to
UVA on April 21 and has been
working hard. I/)ngwood could
have another champion softball
tournament team.
For those students who just
hang around wondering where
the excitement is, then bring your
body over to the IAA room in
I-ankford and check out our
equipment. We have all kinds of
sporting equipment ranging from
frisbees to tennis racquets. The
hours are: Monday, 10:55 to 1:55;
Tuesday, 1-2:30: Wednesday.
10:55 to 11:55; Thursday, 1-2:30;
Friday. 10:55-11:55, and 2:303:00; Saturday, 10:30-12; and
Sunday, 2-4.
Just have a student I.D. and
you have got it made.
The IAA Track and field meet
will take place on April 17 from
3:30 to 5:30. All competitors
should be at Her field at this time.
If there are any suggestions as
to new activities that you as a
student think the IAA should
sponsor, let the IAA know. The
regular meetings are held every
Thursday night at 6:30 in the IAA
room located in Lankford. Your
suggestions are welcomed.

finishes the course will receive a
T-shirt emblazoned with a unique
design created by Ixtngwood's
own Dr. Patton I-ockwood.
The entries will be divided into
14 categories, and the winner of
each category will be awarded a
plaque commemorating the
event, as well as their T-shirt.
Beware though, for contestants
from last years race, such as
James Alexander. Dr. Kirk
Hubbard, Mary Brian, and many
more have entered to defend
their titles as last year's category
winners.
The race is to start at 1:00p.m..
near Via Sacre Street at
Hampden-Sydney. It will follow
the back Hampden-Sydney road
and finish up in front of the
I-ongwood Rotunda. There will be
a water stop along the way for the
refreshment of the contestants.
There will also be timers every
mile to let you know your running
pace.
You need not run in order to be
a part of the Minithon. Dr.
Graham needs about 25
assistants to act as judges,
timers, registrars, bus drivers,
stretcher bearers, etc. Anyone
who wants to help out will be
greatly appreciated.
The date for the race is April 22
and you must register to
participate. The fee for
registration is $4.00 and any
profit made from the race will go
to HPER office. Forms may be
obtained in the Information
Office, and HPER office, or from
Dr. Graham.
So come out and join in the
Minithon, or, if you cannot
participate, at least come and
cheer the runners as they reach
the Rotunda finish line.

Lancers Set Base
Stealing Record
From Sports Information
In baseball action I/ingwood
recorded 12-2 and 16-1 wins over
St. Mary's on April 12. Freshman
pitching stars David Mitchell and
Bill Wells pitched very strongly
for the I oncers in recording their
victories. Wells had 7 strikeouts
while giving up only 3 hits and
delivering 5 walks to St. Marys
batters, and Mitchell chalked up
fi strikeouts in his fourth win
against no defeats.
John Crosby keyed the Lancer
offense in the first game,
collecting 3 hits in his 3 trips to
the plate and driving in 3 runs.
Eddie Burnettc <2) and Barry
Cordon (\) powered LonRWOod to
victory in the second game with
their early inninu homeruns.
Alan Ferris and Cordon were
l)oth 4 for 5 at the plate in the
second game.
The Lancers also set a new
l-ongwood College record In
Stealing 13 bases in the first
game.
Wednesday's wet weather set
back the lancers' re-match with
the Tigers of Hampden-Sydney.
Weekend action saw Iiongwood
drop a double-header to Virginia
Wesleyan by the scores of 8-4 and
13-3. The I-ancer offense would
not come to life against the
Marlins, as Virginia Wesleyan
pitching allowed only six hits and
walked two Lancer batters while
Striking out 11 men in the first
game
David Mitchell went the
distance for I-ongwood, giving up
8 runs on 11 hits while striking out
8 batters. Mitchell absorbed his
first loss of the season to put his
personal record at 4-1.
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The second game saw Virginia
Wesleyan take a 3-0 lead in the
first inning off homers by Curtis
and Carroll (one man on I against
lancer pitcher Wells.
By the top of the sixth.
1/mgwood had tied the score 3all. Larry Cramer's homerun and
Alan Ferris' single that drove in
Jimmy love had given the
lancers 2 runs in the second
inning, and Jay Poole. pinchrunner for Barry Cordon, scored
on Cramer's fielder's choice in
the third.
These were the last runs
Ixingwood would score, however,
as Marlin Hurler Frizzell went
the distance, giving up no more
hits and only 1 walk while
striking out 5 batters in the

■

-

«*••

remaining 4 innings.

-

Meanwhile, the Marlin offense
PhOlO hi J»l hi, SI,-, r
capitalized on lancer errors to
The Lancers display their base running ability
score 4 runs in the bottom of the
third and one more in the fourth.
Their big inning came in the
sixth, when Virginia Wesleyan
got four hits and five runs off
By ALDA BROWN
showinu James Madison the competin« in the Virmnia State
I/mgwood relief pitcher Keith
I
he
I-ongwood
Archer
v
Team
winners 1158 to 892.
Archen Tournament »l .lames
Swandby for a 13-3 victory.
season
is
continuing
on
at
a
hectic
Qn
April
14
two
l-ongwood
Madison
University
The Lancers won Sunday's
pace.
Last
Wednesday.
April
Archers
travelled
to
Atlantic
Harrison
burn.
Virginia It..
double-header at Bristol via
11th
Ixingwood
hosted
James
city.
New
Jersey
for
the
Eastern
team
look
second
place ... last
forfeit, pushing their record to 9Madison University here on Regional* Dan Tipton finished year's tournament
campus. At the meet l^ngwood with a score of 615 while Alda
Kndav the lean
s |„
suffered its first defeat of the Brown posted a 459.
Philadelphia for thr last ,„<
season with the final score
Todavthe Archen team will b. the season
FORSALE:
Panasonic Stereo Receiver
8 Track Tape Player
2 Speakers
Plus Assorted 8 Track Tapes
Like New-$150
Call 392-9341
(Ask for Ms. Cosby)

MOSCOW 1960

Archers Face First Defeat

The
Peace
Corps is
alive and
well and
waiting
for you.

All your life you've
wanted to do something important for the world. Now ;i
lot of the world needs you to
do it. We need volunteers with
skills and all kinds of practk al
knowledge. Call toll free:
800-121-858(1 PQQQQ

Corps
.if I All**, ', .
ViH/XII

Kahki UK ks shoots in Archery Meet last week. She is Number
One player on team.
,„„■„„,,,„„, sh.n.h.n

Without your help, we can't afford to win.

115 NORTH MAIN ST

Make check payable to U.S. Olympic Committee,
P.O. Box 1980-P, Cathedral Station. Boston, MA 02118

FARMVILLE. VA. 23901

Name
Address

OPEN

Arf Supplies

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 fo 5:00

SOW Typewriter Repai

City
State

A$
contribution
is enclosed

Z'P
Please send me the symbol of support checked below.
Stickpin ($10) C Tote Bag ($25)
Desk Spinner
Pendant ($25)
Visor Cap ($25)
($50)
You' contribution is tan deductible

Sat.

9:00 fo 1:00

School Supplies
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"Gifts That Are Different
•
•
•
•

Jackets Lined & Unlined
L.C Decals
L.C Stationery
Sweatshirts

LANSCOTT GIFT
SHOP

W OTE OF THE WEEK:
I knew the Easter Bunny would find us. I mailed him a map!

408 High Street Farmville, Va.
OPEN MON. SAT 9AM 5PM

and canned food. Before
Christmas, $50 was given for gifts
for parentless children. Also
done due to the fire, but what many shirts were put into the
(Continued from Page 4)
about those girls who do not have Goodwill Industries box outside
Because of water and smoke this
insurance?
Although
damage to fifth floor, the everything cannot be replaced, of the A&P. After Christmas, we
played a benefit basketball game
residents must try to find a place these
students need
an for MD; we also had some
to stay. The Directors of Housing appropriate reimbursement for
will help these students relocate their losses to help them get back brothers who danced for MD in
the dance marathon. Two weeks
if they cannot find their own on their feet again.
ago our pledges cleaned up the
place. Notification about the fire
to the student teachers who lived Iongwood College, please show trash on Route 460 from the
bridge on one side of town to the
on fifth floor was left up to their the caring and concern that has
Imperial gas station on the other
roommates and suitemates.
long been your tradition.
side of town. I^ast week our
fraternity volunteered
its
I-ongwood College has offered Sincerely,
services
to
help
some
Curry
little help to the girls to get their Susan Potts
residents to move out. Of course,
lives back together. On their own
during the year we have done
the residents must clean and/or
many other things. Parties with
replace the belongings that were
lost or damaged in the fire. But SI'E Misconceptions ZTA, ASA, DZ, PM, SK, and some
other friends are things that are
some sentimental belongings
memorable. In short. Sig Eps
cannot be replaced.
Dear Editor:
have done a lot, but we want to do
As a student of this college I am
a lot more.
In most instances, such as concerned
about
some
Sincerely,
.Judicial or Residence Board misconceptions some people
Greg
Siegrist
searches, these rooms and what have of Sigma Phi Epsilon—some
Controller
is in them are considered people think we like to partyIx)ngwood property. But in case well—they are right, we do!
of a fire, the student must carry However, we do much more than
the burden. Home owner's that. During Thanksgiving five
insurance will cover the damage needy families each not a turkev

Letters To The Editor:

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY MORNING

McKAY'S

SUMMER JOBS
In Community Organizing
Work with Virginia's most effective Consumer
1 obby group. Help hour neighborhoods fight high
via tin . telephone and gas bills .. . and be paid $115$150 a «> eek!

I11 N Main ilr—1

Formv.lU. Virgmw

Come on down and look over
our stock of
Spring and Summer Merchandise

( Al 1. CONSUMER CONGRESS
1 alls Church.
Newport News:

703-536-7368
804-380-0355

Remember-

To
Richmond
Springfield
Norfolk
Charlottesville
Koanoke

(. H.SLAYTON

One-Way

Round-Trip

$ 5.10
10.60
12.70
9.00
7.85

$ 9.70
20.15
24.15
17.10
14.95

(Prices subiect to change)

Martin

E3i

w

The Jeweler
MAIN ST , FARMVILLE. VA.
PHONE 392 4904

Many thanks for
your patronage
this year.

CARTER'S
FLOWER SHOP
711 W. 3rd. St.
Farmville, Va.

Good luck On
Exams & Have
A Nice Summer

c

"Your Flower
Headquarters"

4fe*
THE

Depart

4:15
4:15
4:15
1:55
1:55

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

GREYHOUND BUS LINES W. 3RD ST.

HAJR SHAfT

Arrive
5:55 p.m.
9:10 p.m.
9:40 p.m.
4:50 p.m.
4:35 p.m.

"HAIRSTYLING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY"
RHONDA BARTON OR
LINDA "JILL" DUNEVANT
HOURS:

392-5153

Mon ft Tuet
Wed.Frl
Sot

L^J

Call Red Cross now
for a blood donor
appointment.

lt pays to shop McKay's!

Greyhound's quick cure
for the b< in
blues.
The book blues It's those sleepless
nights with visions of exams, pop tests
and required reading dancing through
your head They just won't go away
But you can with Greyhound
Take off this weekend, visit your
ly, see your friends just get
out of town and leave the book
^
blues behind It doesn't cost much
and it'll do you a world of good
So, if you've got the book blues, get
on a Greyhound and split It's a quick cure
tor what ails you

Mike Douglas
says: "Give
a gift from
your heart."

9 AM - 8 PM
9 AM 6 PM
9 AM -3 PM

CALL 392-5685

GO GREYHOUND

Conveniently Located In The
Farmville Shopping Center

r

